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Emirates Hills Villas, Dubai, Dubai
Price: $ 12,524,082
MLS #: AP146
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Coldwell banker feels pride in offering this Lovely 7 BR villa in the Emirates Hills which comes
furnished. 15,281 sq ft Bua33,806.21 Plot Size10 ParkingFull Golf Course ViewThis prestigious
address blends both stunning architecture with an unrestrained view of one of the best
neighborhoods in the metropolis Emirates Hills, in Dubai. This incredible Six-bedroom mansion also
comes attached with staff quarters and is nestled within Dubais most-coveted Cul de Sac within
the H sector and boasts over 50 meters of frontage facing perfectly manicured greens making it
the largest double plot of its kind within the area.Surrounded by lush landscaped gardens that hug
numerous balconies and patios, this grandiose home includes a lux kitchen lled with the latest
kitchen appliances, a fully-equipped gym, a magni cent pool and a resort-esque spa all of which
with come along with smart home automation.Company name: Coldwell BankerRERA ORN: 1201
Address: Of ce 1211, Onyx Tower 1, Greens, Dubai Of ce phone no: +97143825000Primary
email: info@coldwellbanker.aeWebsite: www.coldwellbanker.aeCompany Pro le: Known for its
professionalism and knowledge of the markets, Coldwell Banker secures its title of being one of
the largest real estate franchises with over 3600 of ces and 106,000 sales associates globally.
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Zahra Naderifar

â€œI have the simplest taste, I am always satis ed by delivering the
best.â€
Sales Associate
Dubai, Dubai
+United Ara +97144391200
zahra.naderifar@coldwellbanker-ae.com

https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/zahra-naderifar-d9

With a sense of responsibility and motivation to deliver the best, we have Zahra who can
help you nd a property of your choice. With the tallest tower in the world and new
islands being formed, Dubai has become a favorite destination across the globe. With a
well balanced geographical location and opening areas for business development, Zahra has
her strong con dence in the opportunities of real estate market. She says, â€œDubai is on
place which has unique properties and structures with an environment that is best suited
for individuals and families.â€
Languages I speak
Arabic

English

I can advise you on:
Global Luxury

Luxury Homes

Listed by: Coldwell Banker UAE - Onyx HQ
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